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THE PEN CUSHION® FAQ SHEET 
 
 
Q: Is the Pen Cushion® made of biodegradable materials? 
 
A: The Pen Cushion® is constructed with commonly extruded plastics that are found in everyday 
items such as your car, home, and other office products. It is not considered a disposable product, 
and materials are those which can withstand household chemical cleaning products as well as 
exposure to hot water. The structural integrity of your Pen Cushion® will last for many years under 
normal use and care. If the unlikely event arises that you wish to dispose of your Pen Cushion®, it 
can be done so using any of the common plastic recycling methods available.  
 
 
Q: Is your factory environmentally safe? 
 
A: We source only manufacturers that comply with all North American and European Standards for 
safety and environment. 
 
 
Q: Can I use an autoclave or dishwasher to clean/ disinfect my Pen Cushion®? 
 
A: The materials can withstand a certain amount of heat and might be ok to use an autoclave or 
dishwasher, but we can’t recommend exposing it to a temperature over 160ºF. (eg- Your household/ 
office hot water is normally around 130º - 140º). This ensures no deformation of the plastic will 
occur. Please use hot water or steam with caution, and at your own risk. 
 
 
Q: I washed my Pen Cushion® a couple of times and now the sticky feet don’t stick anymore. 
What do I do? 
 
A: The sticky feet are made of double sided tape, which can withstand some water but will 
eventually loose tack from washing and if you move it around a lot. We have replacements available 
upon request, but this type of tape is also readily available at any craft or hardware store.  
 
 
Q: Can I stick my Pen Cushion® to a wall or under a cabinet? Will the sticky feet stick if I do 
this? 
 
A: The sticky feet are designed to hold The Pen Cushion® from sliding around on your desk or work 
surface, and to keep from lift off when removing an item from it. While it may adhere to the 
underside of a cabinet or a wall, there is no guarantee they will remain adhered. For those 
applications, the underside has provision for screw slots that if mounted correctly will be secure. 
Please watch the youtube video for large paint brushes to see an under-cabinet mount demo.  
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Q: I stuck my Pen Cushion® to my desk and now I can’t get it off! Why are the sticky feet so 
sticky? 
 
A: There are many different materials used for tables and workstations. Some are more responsive 
to adhesive tape such as glass, while others are less responsive to adhesive tape such as wood. An 
easy way to make sure the Pen Cushion® can be removed later yet still stay down when you pull an 
item out of it, is to peel the protective paper once ready to use, and dab the sticky feet on your shirt 
sleeve a few times. The fine fibers from the cloth will cause them to be less sticky.  
  
 
Q: I used my Pen Cushion® for small kitchen knives and now it’s damaged! Can I get a 
refund?  
 
A: The cover is made of a soft elastomeric material which is very durable but will cut or tear if 
misused. We cannot offer refund or return on damaged product due to misuse.  
 
 
Q: Can I mount my Pen Cushion® to a wall and throw things at it, like playing pen darts for 
example?  
 
A: Sure, why not! 2 points for the large and 5 points for the small receptacles, first one to get 20 
points wins! Don’t tell your boss I said it was ok though! Also if you break it, well, you already bought 
it! Same answer as the last question. 
 
 
Q: I lost a pen cap or a paint brush adapter o-ring inside the Pen Cushion®! How do I get it 
out? 
 
A: The cover is designed to be easily removable/ replaceable. Please see instruction manual and/or 
the youtube demo video on how to do this.  
 
 
Q: Your brochure says The Pen Cushion® will help reduce germ transfer. Is this true, or just 
a sales gimmick?  
 
A: While there are very few methods in existence to completely eliminate germ transfer through 
hand contact on items we touch everyday, the possibility of that is reduced with your items if used 
as recommended. For example, keeping each person’s pen separated at multi-person workstations 
by using nametags or different coloured caps, and spraying it occasionally with a product such as 
dry sanitizer spray will greatly reduce the chance of germ transfer from one person to another.  
 
 
Q: I came back to my desk and my Pen Cushion® was gone! Where did it go? How do I keep 
it from going missing? 
 
A: Like any other cool office product, sometimes others will want to borrow yours and “forget” to 
bring it back. We recommend convincing your boss to purchase enough so everyone can have one! 


